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An important challenge facing the Australian healthcare system is to ensure consistency and 
appropriateness of healthcare that is delivered to consumers. Allied Health services within Country 
South Australia have developed largely in isolation based on local structures. Health services have 
developed as a response to local need, available funding sources, historical service delivery solutions 
and local clinical expertise. This has led to the development of a diverse range of services with 
varying degrees of timeliness, efficacy and quality. Within this scenario the development of a 
consistent and evidence based framework for understanding client eligibility, prioritisation and 
agreed service response times has remained elusive. Indeed this could be defined as a ‘wicked 
problem’. 

In response to a number of activity focused health reform drivers Country Health South Australia 
Local Health Network (C.H.S.A.L.H.N.) has examined current practice, to begin to align with reform 
directions and provide best practice services. A key piece of work to enable consistent, safe and 
quality services across a regionally large local health network has been the development of a ‘Service 
Eligibility and Prioritisation Framework’. The framework is intended to reduce the ‘post-code’ lottery 
effect of local service responses, which vary depending on place of residence within Country SA. This 
framework is intended to inform prioritisation decision making across inpatient, paediatric, 
ambulatory, sub-acute and aged care settings.  

The process of developing a framework which describes clinical prioritisation alongside an 
understanding of social demographics and organisational drivers will be described in this 
presentation. The drafting of a framework which supports equity of service provision across a broad 
geography and diverse allied health workforce considering competing health demands has been 
enabled by a number of critical success factors.  These factors include: a clearly defined scope; 
agreed outcomes principles; iterative system-wide communication; strong consultative leadership; 
dedicated resources; and a willingness to achieve a pragmatic balance of organisational drivers 
against best practice evidence.  The planned trial, implementation and evaluation of the framework 
will further draw on these factors and additionally include action learning and risk mitigation as 
critical success factors.                                 

As a result of a strong, well led process the developed framework provides a solution to a wicked 
problem in Country South Australia that may offer a solution to other disparate rural services across 
Australia. 


